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Oak Harbor couple has twice the fun being puppy raisers
 
For Joy and Dave Thompson of Oak Harbor, fostering puppies for Summit is twice the fun. They currently have two Black
Lab puppies, Cruz and Bella, plus they are 2014 graduates with therapy dog Sailor. Truly a Summit family!
 
They learned about Summit about three years ago through
a friend who worked there at the time. After one of their
dogs died awhile later, they decided the time was right to
take a Summit pup to “fill the empty spot in our hearts.”
 
“Our friends asked us how we would ever be able to part
with Sailor, and we said we could because he’ll change
someone’s life. When we got Cruz, they asked us that
question again, and we said this time we already have one!”
 
That’s because Joy and Dave kept Sailor after Summit
decided that he should be a therapy dog rather than a
mobility dog.
 
“We’ve had therapy dogs before, so Sailor was a perfect fit
for us after our older one retired,” Joy said. “He’s an ideal
therapy dog. What he loves most is being petted and
looking people in the eye and making them feel that he
loves them – and he does!”
 
Sailor has visited some schools, and this month, he will begin visiting older adults in an Oak Harbor retirement community
and with pre-school children in a toddler learning center.
 
Given their first puppy-raising experience with Sailor, Joy and Dave decided to take Black Lab puppy Cruz in February. A
month later, they took another Black Lab puppy, Bella, “temporarily” until Summit could find another foster home.
Temporary became long term.
 
“Dave is totally smitten with Bella.”
 
While she wouldn’t advise it for everyone, Joy says there are some advantages to working with two puppies. She and
Dave like training together, and “two puppies are more eye catching than one.” That means they attract more attention out
in public, giving Joy and Dave lots of opportunities to talk with people about Summit.
 
Sailor also helps with training, because he already responds to commands and models the behaviors for the puppies. And
he loves them, Joy said.
 
“When it’s play time, he rolls over on his back, and they pounce all over him. It’s like he’s saying the playground is open!”
 
Joy hopes more people will become Summit puppy raisers, because it’s both rewarding and fun.
 
“They make us laugh every day,” she said.
 
If you want to have the fun and reward of being a Summit puppy raiser, or short-term foster home, learn more at 

.www.summitdogs.org/volunteer

 
Junior Granges rise to the occasion again
 
For the second year in a row, Washington State Junior Granges from around the state collected money throughout the
year and turned it in during the annual Grange convention in late June. They raised $2057.93 this year, for a two year

.total of $4,294.84. Summit is deeply grateful to these young philanthropists for their support and generosity
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